
OWSLEY PINOT NOIR
VINTAGE 2017 • RUSSIAN RIVER VALLEY • ESTATE BOTTLED

OBSERVATIONS ON A VINTAGE
Harvest 2017 was quite the year for winemaking in California and provided Sonoma-Cutrer 

with another great year of fruit. The historic drought which has plagued the region for  

several harvests was broken in a big way with almost twice the normal rainfall during the 

growing season!

The pace of growing started off about two weeks behind normal, but an unusually warm 

June and July brought us back to normal progression of vine development. The month 

of August brought cooler weather and the return of fog slowing the ripening of fruit. The 

first Pinot Noir was picked on August 22nd and the last of the fruit arrived at the winery on 

September 22nd.

OUR OWLSEY ESTATE  VINEYARD
Owsley vineyard is known for its dramatic temperature changes from warm days to cool, 

foggy nights. The closest of our vineyards to the Pacific Ocean, Owsley is highly influenced 

by the cold fog coming through the Bloomfield Gap. The constant fluctuating temperatures 

create concentrated and complex flavors in the grapes. This ninety acre vineyard is Goldridge 

sandy loam soil planted with both Chardonnay and Pinot Noir. Ten unique blocks of fruit are 

dedicated to our Pinot Noir

ON THE WINE
Grapes were hand-picked at night under lights and transported to our separate Pinot Noir 

facility that we affectionately call the Pinot Barn. Fruit was hand-sorted before a gentle 

destemming. At the winery the fruit was cold soaked, punched down and fermented in small 

open top stainless steel tanks. After fermentation, the individual block components were 

barrel aged in 100% French oak. The barrel aging for this Pinot Noir was a regimen of one-

third each of new, one-year and two-year old French oak. After maturing for 16 months, the 

final blend was assembled and bottled. The wine was then allowed to rest and evolve for six 

months in the bottle.

The first thing you notice about Owsley Pinot Noir is its beautiful, deep garnet color. On the 

nose, it expresses intense aromas of dark fruit including blackberry, cassis, and black cherry 

liqueur that mingle with complex notes of forest floor, tobacco and baking spices. This classic 

Russian River Valley Pinot Noir is plushly structured and textured with fine grain tannins. A 

nice depth of flavors full of dark berry fruits, barrel spice and dark chocolate lead to a long, 

elegant finish.

Alcohol 14.2% • TA: 6.1 gms/L • pH: 3.4 • RS: 0.4gms/L (dry) • 100% Pinot Noir  

Fermentation:  100% Stainless steel tank

French Oak aged 16 months:  33% new, 33% one-year, 33% two-year

Please enjoy our wines responsibly.
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